
5 B  2 b  2 C21 Oswald Thomas Av
HAMPTON EAST
Step into Hampton East's most prestigious address and find
amazing accommodation for today, land for tomorrow and a
location with a lifetime of rewards! Amongst the area's finest
homes on the sunny north side of this highly-sought low-traffic
crescent, this expansive approx 7,643sqft/710sqm property adds
the future rewards of GRZ1 zoning to the family benefits of this
gracious five bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home. Exceptionally
accommodating with a choice of master front and rear (one with
a private dual-vanity ensuite, the other in a quiet garden-view
wing - perfect for guests, in-laws or independent children), this
quality home follows a traditional plan with high-ceilinged formal
lounge and dining rooms, family dining beyond a timeless
Tasmanian Oak kitchen and a sun-soaked family room flowing to
an auto-awning-shaded al fresco deck above lush private
gardens. Appointed to an exacting standard with prestige
stainless-steel appliances (including an elite Asko dishwasher)
for the kitchen, robes for most bedrooms, an air-conditioner for
living and ducted heating throughout, the home combines fine
period features (including a glossy hardwood floors, deep
cornices and an impressive fireplace) with modern extras
including 3Kw solar panels. Best of all, this inviting home
combines one of today's most in-demand locations (a walk to
shops, station, Basterfield park and the South Rd bus) with
tomorrow's GRZ1 possibilities. For more information about this
well-addressed property contact Scott Hamilton or Brydie
Hamilton.

Sold by Auction $1,550,000
Date Sold 05/05/2018
Land 710 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C540 Bluff Rd
HAMPTON
First time offered in 50 years, this classic 3 bedroom 2 bathroom
brick home sits on a 692sqm approx corner block, opening up a
wide range of possibilities in the future. Lovingly maintained with
scope to renovate, rebuild or redevelop (STCA), this elevated
home features a terrazzo porch, traditional lounge & dining
rooms, Oak kitchen/meals, 3 spacious bedrooms (BIRs), 2
bathrooms (spa) & laundry (2nd toilet). The large patio overlooks
the deep rear garden with its auto garage, auto carport, studio &
vegie gardens. Complete with external shutters, gas heating, air
cond & double crossover, it's full of potential, close to Hampton
Street, bus & Wishart Reserve. Zoned for Brighton Sec College.

Sold by Auction $1,510,000
Date Sold 24/03/2018
Land 692 SqM

4 B  1 b  2 C40 Donald St
HIGHETT
Accommodating, adaptable and exceptionally well-located, this is
where gracious living meets family life. Rich with lovely late-
period detail including lofty Art Deco detailed ceilings, beautiful
polished boards and pretty picture rails, this rendered beauty
showcases timeless style with a streamlined stone, glass-
splashback and stainless-steel appliance kitchen, a divine Deco-
inspired bathroom (with separate shower and bath) and elegant
plantation shutters. But it's a fabulously flexible family floorplan
that makes this up to four bedroom, 1.5 bathroom home truly
timeless. Designed to suite every stage of family life with big
robe-fitted bedrooms including a vast master, this centrally
heated and reverse-cycle air-conditioned home has 3 free-
flowing living areas with room to lounge around a gorgeous gas-
log fireplace, space to dine and entertain beside a big sunny
deck, a quiet space for work or play behind double doors and a
bonus separate games room - perfect to make a little noise or
provide a private fourth bedroom.A beautiful, lush hedged rear
garden adds to this lifetime location - just a few blocks from the
station and booming shopping strip.

Sold by Auction $1,420,000
Date Sold 04/12/2017
Land 622 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 15 Roydon Street Hampton East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,490,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,450,500    House   Suburb: Hampton East
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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